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Accent V6, 20" V10, 36" 4"
Accent
Gold V6, 12" V6, 12" 3"
Basis
Gold V6, 12" V6, 12" 3"
Option V6, 16" V8, 36" 6"
Steadfast V6, 20" V6, 20" 4"
1Use most restrictive measurement.
Table 2. Application restrictions for postemergence broadleaf control in conventional
corn.
Product
Maximum Crop Size
for Broadcast Application1
Maximum Crop Size
for Directed Application1
All products with atrazine 12" 12"
Callisto 8­leaf, 30" 8­leaf, 30"
Aim V8 V8, higher rates allowed
Banvel/Clarity 36", 15 day before tasseling 36", 15 day before tasseling
Buctril Prior to tasseling Prior to tasseling
Distinct 24" 36", 15 days before tasseling
Hornet 20", V6 36"
NorthStar V6, 20" V6, 36"
Permit Layby Layby
Priority V8 V8
Yukon 36" 36"
1Use most restrictive measurement.
Table 3. Application restrictions for herbicide resistant corn hybrids.
Product (Hybrids)
Maximum Crop Size
for Broadcast
Application1
Maximum Crop Size
for
Directed Application1
Liberty (Liberty Link) V7, 24" 36"
Lightning (Clearfield) V6, 20" >V6, > 20"
Roundup, glyphosate (Roundup
Ready) V8, 30"
V8, 30";48" w/RR 2
corn
1Use most restrictive measurement.
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